
Our LANSING Relay for Life
June 7 and 8, 2008

Lansing Catholic Central

 Relay for life is a way to celebrate medical and personal successes, remember those we love 
and fight back against cancer.  Many communities have relays.  I’m writing about Lansing’s.  

 We hope to bring together the diverse and vital businesses and neighborhoods of our city so  
we can know each other.  We all need each other and it’s time we celebrated the good things we have 
right here.  

 It’s hard to say what defines us as a city, so we’re going to have some fun figuring it out and 
hope you’ll accept our challenge.

If Lansing were a soup, what kind would it be?
 

 Soup Party Challenge:
  
 •Create a soup that you think represents all of Lansing or a single element.
 •Give it a title and tell us the why of your creation.
 •Give us the recipe - we see potential fun for a cookbook
 •Invite your friends
      ask for a minimum donation to the relay
      Take a photo of your guests - we’ll collect a Lansing scrapbook
      provide a place setting or light a candle honoring people who could not be there.
      talk about Lansing and tell us about it.

Let’s have a good time and make a difference while we do it.

 

     
    
What is a Relay for Life?
Each relay is a 24-hour event.  Teams (made up of people like you) come and walk the track to remind us all that the fight 
against cancer never ends.  The unforgettable luminaria ceremony at dusk honors cancer survivors and the memory of lost 
ones.  Anyone is welcome to attend, bring survivors for support, and participate in the events.  There are many ways to 
participate and support this event - having a team, donating for a luminary in the name of someone, throwing a soup party, 
sponsoring the event or sending in any level of donation.  It all helps!

      



 It’s a party!

 Your name________________________________________________________________________

 Your neighborhood or affiliation  ______________________________________________________  

 Contact information ________________________________________________________________

 Title of Soup______________________________________________________________________

 What inspired you to create this particular soup?__________________________________________  

 _________________________________________________________________________________  

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 Recipe (write or attach)

 

 At our party we defined Lansing as:
 _________________________________________________________________________________
 _________________________________________________________________________________
 _________________________________________________________________________________
 _________________________________________________________________________________
 _________________________________________________________________________________
 _________________________________________________________________________________

Thanks SO much for agreeing to do this.  

After your party
Please mail this page, your recipe, donations (checks made out to American Cancer Society) and photo to:
Barbara Hranilovich. 3422 Ridgefield Road. Lansing, MI 48906
Questions?  Call Barb at 321-2917 or e-mail bhranilovich@earthlink.net subject RELAY


